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The 35CI nuclear-quadrupole-resonance (NQR) spin-lattice relaxation rate in incommensurate bis( 4-
chlorophenyl)sulfone (BCPS) is determined by Raman processes below 60 K and by direct one-phonon pro-
cesses above 60 K. The variation of the 35C1 spin-lattice relaxation rate over the incommensurate NQR 
frequency distribution in BCPS has been also measured at various temperatures. The results are explained in 
terms of phason and amplitudon contributions to the effective spin-lattice relaxation rate. In contrast to 
RbzZnC14-type crystals the changes in the CI electric-field-gradient tensor produced by modulation wave 
fluctuations contain both first- and second-derivative terms. 
The theory of incommensurate (I) systems predicts 1 that 
the soft mode of the high-temperature phase splits in the I 
phase into an acousticlike phason branch and an opticlike 
amplitudon branch. Experimental evidence for the existence 
of phasons and amplitudons in I systems has been obtained 
from NQR and NMR,z.3 neutron scattering,3.4 and Raman 
data?·5 Amplitudon and phason fluctuations contribute 
differentlyZ,3 to the spin-lattice relaxation rate at different 
parts of the inhomogeneous NMR or NQR line f( v) thus 
allowing for a separate determination of the phason and am-
plitudon local spectral densities. Although the variation of 
the effective spin-lattice relaxation rate Til over the NMR 
line is one of the characteristic features of an I phase, rela-
tively few quantitative studiesz,3 of this effect have been per-
formed. Here we report on the variation of the effective 
35Cl NQR Til over the incommensurate frequency distribu-
tion f(v) in bis(4-chlorophenyl)sulfone (BCPS), which is 
one of the few I systems which does not exhibit a low-
temperature commensurate phase and where the I phase is 
known6•7 to persist from T1 = 150 K down to the lowest tem-
peratures investigated. 
The rather broad NQR spectrum was measured point by 
point with the help of "soft" frequency selective pulses by 
observing the spin-echo amplitude in steps of 10 kHz while 
automatically retuning the probe at each frequency. The 
variation of the T lover the NQR line was measured by the 
sa!lle technique using the spin-echo inversion-recovery 
method: 180° -t-90° -T-180° -T-echo. 
The variation of the effective 35CI T lover the NQR fre-
quency distribution f(v) at 90 K is shown in Fig. l(a). It is 
of a form which has not been observed in other systems, and 
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is rather different from that found in RbzZnCl4 and other 
A zBX4 compounds.2,3 Tl is long at the high-frequency sin-
gularity, decreases to a minimum near the center of the line, 
and then increases to a maximum between the second and 
third singularity. It decreases again on approaching the third 
low-frequency singularity. 
At 140 K, on the other hand, the 35CI NQR line shape is 
bell shaped and T 1 hardly varies over the line. From the 
high-frequency side to the low-frequency side it decreases 
only by about 10% [Fig. l(b)]. 
The line shape f( v) at 90 K is characterized by the pres-
ence of three singularities v(a)' V(b) , and v(e) as expected 
for the caseZ.3 where the expansion of the nuclear quadrupole 
resonance (NQR) frequency shift vex) - Vo in powers of the 
nuclear displacement induced by the I modulation wave 
u(x) =A COSip(x) contains both linear and quadratic terms: 
v(x)= vO+alu(x)+azu 2(x). (la) 
Equation (la) can be rewritten as 
V(X)= vo+ VICOSip(X) + VzCOS2ip(x), (lb) 
where VI = a IA a: (T1 - T)f3 and Vz = azA 2 a: (T[- T)2f3. The 
NQR frequency distribution f( v) is here obtained3 as 
c const f(v)= --= (2a) 
d vi dx I sinip[ Vj + 2 vzcosip ] I ' 
if dipldx=const. Two singularities appear when sinip=O, 
that is, when cOSip= ± 1 and therefore 
(2b) 
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FIG.!. (a) Variation of 35Cl NQR T1 over the inhomogeneous 
35Cl NQR line f( v) in incommensurate BCPS at 90 K. The experi-
mental NQR line shape can be described by expressions (Za)-(Zd) 
with V2=Z V1' (b) Variation of the 35Cl NQR T1 over the NQR line 
shape in incommensurate BCPS at 140 K. 
The third singularity appears when Vl + 2 V2COSCP=0, that is, 
when 
(2c) 
If v a ~ V~ Vb, only the positive root of 
has to be taken into account, whereas for Vb~ V~ Vc both 
X + and X_contribute to f( v). 
The variation of T lover f( v) is produced2,3 by electric-
field-gradient (EFG) tensor fluctuations induced by thermal 
fluctuations of the modulation wave: 
u(x,t)=uo(x)+ 8u(x,t), (3a) 
where 
8u(x,t) = 8A (x,t)coscp - A sincpocp(x,t). (3b) 
For direct one-phonon processes the linear term2,3 in the 
expansion of the EFG tensor T in powers of 8u(x,t) is im-
portant and after a Fourier series expansion we get2•3,8 
+ P(t)A, -k] - [T~~)sincp 
+ T~~)sincp coscp] ~ [pet) P.k + pet) P.-k] } . 
(4a) 
Here P(t)A,±k and P(t)P,±k are phason and amplitudon op-
erators, mi is the mass of the ith nucleus, and N is the num-
ber of unit cells. T~) and T~~) characterize the dependence of 
the EFG tensor on the modulation wave 
(4b) 
The effective spin-lattice relaxation rate T~ 1 is now obtained 
from the transition probabilities 
F2 
W(n)= L 1i2 J(n)(w)l(mID!m+n)j2 (4c) 
m 
since T~l = W(l)+ W(2). Here F=e 2Q/4I(21 -1), 
D(±l)=IzI±+I±Iz , and D(±2)=I; whereas J(n)(w) de-
scribes the local spectral densities of the EFG tensor fluctua-
tions 
(4d) 




which are, respectively, proportional to T~l and T~ J (i.e., 
the amplitudon and phason contributions to the effective 
spin-lattice relaxation rate T~ l). The values of coscp and 
sincp occurring in expression (4a) have to be determined from 
expressions (lb) and (2d). 
When the "first derivative" term is dominant, T~~) =/= 0, 
T~~) = 0, the variation of T~ lover the NOR spectrum is 
given by 
(6) 
where X = coscp and K is proportional to (kT). This is the 
expression used to describe the variation of the 87Rb T~ 1 in 
Rb2 ZnCI4 . 2,3 The application of Eq. (6) to the present case is 
shown in Fig. 2(a). 
The situation is quite different for T~~) = 0, T~~) =/= 0 (i.e., 
for the case that the "second derivative" term is dominant). 
Here 
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FIG. 2. (a) Calculated T~ I variation over f( v) for direct pro-
cesses and T~~) =f. 0, T~1) = O. (b) Calculated T~ 1 variation over 
f( v) for direct processes and Tb~) = 0, T&1) =f. O. (c) Calculated T~ I 
variation over f( v) for Raman processes. 
(7) 
and k is again proportional to (kT). Here T~ 1 exhibits a 
maximum between Va and Vb and then decreases down to 
Vc [Fig. 2(b)]. 
The TW and T~~) contributions have thus opposite X (and 
thus frequency) dependencies. In contrast to the A 2BX4 
compounds,2,3,8 the Tb~) contribution here cannot be ne-
glected. Thus competing effects of the TW and T~~) terms 
account for the fact that T 1 reaches a maximum between 
Vb and V c and not at the edge singularities. The results show 
that, at 90 K, T~~)IT~~)=0.5 (provided that TW=TW and 
TW = T/?i as inferred from the line-shape fits where we find 
v2=2 VI) and that J ",IJ A = T~JIT~}=2.23. The resulting fit 
is shown in Fig. 3(a). 
The line shape at 140 K is dominated by the quadratic 
term, v= Va + V2cos2ip(X), where V2 = 0.045 MHz and 
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FIG. 3. (a) Comparison between the theoretical and the experi-
mentally observed variation of the 35Cl T J over the NQR line in 
BCPS at 90 K. (b) Comparison between the theoretical and experi-
mentally observed variation of the 35Cl TI over the NQR line in 
BCPS at 140 K. 
here explained by direct one-phonon processes with T~~) 
=/:- 0, T~~)=O. The fit [Fig. 3(b)] yields J",IJA=T~JI 
T~l = 1.14, showing that the amplitudon gap is here only 
slightly larger than the phason gap. If we compare the above 
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FIG. 4. 35Cl NQR TIl at the low-frequency edge singularity 
versus temperature in BCPS. 
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that the amplitudon gap indeed increases with decreasing T 
as expected. 
In addition to direct one-phonon processes one should 
consider also Raman processes,2,3,9 where the frequency dif-
ferences of phason-phason, phason-amplitudon, and ampli-
tudon-amplitudon modes with different wave vectors equal 
the quadrupolar level splitting. These processes are induced 
by the term 
(n) _ 1 ~ ( a2T ) !l.T2 (t)- 2~ -_ -_- 8u;® 8uj' 
i,j aUiaUj 0 
(8) 
which is proportional to T~~) but is quadratic in the modula-
tion wave displacements 8u(x,t). 
The spin-transition probability W(n) is here proportional 
to (k T) 2 and to 1 T~~) 12. One finds2,3,9 
T~ 1 ex: (kT)2[x4J AA + (1-X 2)2J ¢<P 
+ X 2(1- X2)(JA<p+J <pA)], (9) 
where X = cos'p has to be determined from Eqs. (lb) and 
(2d). 
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The absence of a low-temperature commensurate phase 
and the wide temperature range over which the incommen-
surate phase in BCPS exists allow for a determination of the 
relative importance of the direct and Raman processes in the 
spin-lattice relaxation of 35Cl nuclei. A plot T~ 1 versus T in 
Fig. 4 shows that Raman processes proportional to T2 be-
come important below 60 K. Between 70 and 110 K T~ 1 is 
proportional to T as expected for direct processes whereas 
between 110 and 140 K T~ 1 is nearly independent of T. This 
seems to show that the phason gap is not temperature inde-
pendent but varies with temperature in a relatively compli-
cated way. A similar temperature independence of T~ 1 at 
high temperatures-where direct processes are expected to 
dominate the nuclear spin lattice relaxation rate-has been 
also observed in incommensurate Rb2ZnCI4 . 3 Further inves-
tigations are necessary to understand the microscopic nature 
of this effect. 
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